
It eras then moved, and motion carried. that a com-
mittee of five be appointed by tile Chair, to prepare
an address totbe people of Allegheny county.

The follow* persons were then apuointed as that
mmitteet Thos. Williams, A. W. Marks, Thoi Mc-

...onnell, It. W. Middleton, and A. Jaynes. It was
then on motion

Resolved, That the Board of Managers be instruct-
, to report at an adjourned meeting of this associa-

.ion, to be held on Monday evening, August 12, the
policy and practicability- of establishing a periodical
vu 00, in iscrniteiien with-this association, and

to report plans for the establishment and support
thasantl.

Thst the pinceedings Ofthis meeting, to-
-with thiStonatitation of thisassociation, be pub.
intal the papers of this city and Allegheny.
Asstoeiqkitt'then eii feotion adjourned until

evening, August 12, 1844.
A. JAYNES, Chair's. .

,;.Gelll Tuunsvom, • Secretaries.A. oCituton,
-Pitts urgh, August 5,1844.

corMaiig aiming post.
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tarThe severe, eccentric, accurate and philosoph-
ical editor of di. N,Ait Yofk Tribune undertakes to
Correct some of our statements, and insinuates in a
way any thing but becoming in no grave and gteat a
man, that we have told "untruth;." We said that by
the Constitution of Rhode hand, a property q. atifi
cation was required fur voters. This h 3 says is a
gross '•falsehood." We re-asset ton the authority of
the do&unent we alluded to, that there is a property
qualifteatson in Rhode Maud. The Constitution
declanes that no man can "vote fur the City Council
of theCity of Providence unless he -shall within the
next year preceding, leave paid °tax upon his property
therein, valued at least, at $134." This privilege,
too, isconfuted to "native citizens"—leaving us to in-
fer that foreigners shall no vote at all, in Rhode Is-
land.' Aman with $134, (provided he is a native)
may vote for any office on one year's residence--a

...man who hasnot this amount of property, niut have
%iv years, residence to entitle him to vote for the few

• offices he is permitted to share in the el-ction of.
The Tribune says that ourassertion that the Gover-

- nor 0f.8.. I. is under baitfor criminalolfence is "false."
' We should have said the "late Governor"—Sam. W.
King—he Was the Chief Algerine in the Dore. trouble.
So much for the hasty and jindecent asserl ion of this
eccentric anti accurate whig philosopher , who does not
deny that King is underbail. But let us see if this
learned Theban himself has never dealt in that best
commodity of his party,unblushing falsehood. Atihen
C. DARRAGO was elected in Congress from this
trict he announced the fact that he was elected by
"near 1000"--this is a falsehood. Healso said in the

same connection that Wm. WlLKitis had, in the fall
' of '43, a majorityof 1000 over both whig candidates.

We have turned to a whig almanac fur 1844, publish-
ed by this same editor, and there Mr Wits's?
majority is set down at 317 ! How it would have
shocked our federal philostvpher, if sec bad attempted

'to palm on the public so grUsa a falsehood. And how
he would have been delighted to detect us in publish-

" ins a statistical book contradicting our own assertion.
Again, let us see if ever this eccentric star I feder-

alism has not told other and'greater falsehoods
his paper of July 12, he attempts to defend Mr. CLAT
for his conduct in the Crt.t.c r murder. Ho gives an
account of the whole matter down to the challenging
of Ces..tatz, and then says:

"Bet what bad Mr. Clay to do with all this? NothN.g enCite wend, up to this point."
The Italics are the editor's own. He wished to en-

force the idea that Mr. Clay did nothing but write the
challenge. Six days after he wrote thisemphatic line,
he admits its want of truth iu the following sentence:

"IttlkGßAvzs did consult Mr. CLAY on the matter
4'after the' interview with Cilley, when he supposed
"hiqwelf freed from the quarrel. • • Mr CLAY
"suggested that what had passed between Mr. Graves
•fisndMr.Cilley be reduced to writing, to guard against
"future difficulty."

We pass over the fact that this "suggestion" was
the Mate which led to the duel and the death,and pur-
sue she editor's "falsehood," as established by the
editorhimself. The Tribune first says that Mr. CLAY
had "seating se tke world" to do with the suattet up
to the-time he wrote the .challenge. The challenge is
dated February423, 1838--Mr. CLAY made his "sag--
:ratios" on the 21st of February 1838—two days
afore. So there is a gross and wanton falsehood of

the Tribune proved upon the Tribune by tha.„Tribuneitself.
We might, no doubt, multiply instances of tii6 same

kind—bet we 'will not take the trouble. We found
what we have given by mere accident;—they, however,
show what a huge stock of ansurance the eccentric
philornopber of the Tribune must have to accuse any
ono of pakiishing "falsehoods."

biotic WHIG WIT.--That inapprombably funny
and talented coon paper. the Louisville Journal, 'has
the following original and very sarcastic remark in re-

.

Julian to the editor of a democratic• paper in Louis-
' walec

NAirVa ASIIRICAK Assucta?tort•—We publish
this morning the Constittuica and &des of the NativeAmerican Association recently organizod in our city.We are gratified wobaprve that in the fininsitiun of this
society, ow' citizens have taken broader and more lib-
eral itiewa of the subject than many of the other sac-
ciations of the country. They do not appear to be in-fluenced by that narrow minded feeling of malignantbigotry which has_ Impelled some of their party, inother places, to disgrace the name of Native Ameri-
can by aing it to persecute and revile aportion of ouradopted citizens on account of their religious opinions.
As declared in their constitution, the object of the as-
sociation is a political one, and in declaring their prin-ciples they use neither insulting epithets or discourteous
language toward those who-wonld, naturally, be oppo-
sed to their party.

Although we totally disapprove of the objects of the
Native American party, and believe that the principles
it advocates are not in unison with the liberal spirit of
ourinstitutions,or the wishes and opinions of the pat-riots who established our present form of government,
yet when such a party is organized, weare pleased to
see that it has no mote odious feature than the politi-
cal proscription which it world establish. This is bad
enough, in all conscience. but it is liberal and kind when
compared with the persecuting spirit that is inculcated
by some other associations that have assumed the
name of Native Americans.

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.-16 whig leaders and their
purchased organs,are continually assuring the people
that the democratic candidates are opposed to the Tar.
iff, and that they are in favor of a system that would
bring ruin upon the manufacturing interests of the
e4tuntry. This calumny is triumphantly refuted, by the
fart that a large number of the most extensive manu-
facturers of this region aro warm supporters of Pour
•ND DALLAS. Is it likely that those men would sup-
port candidates that are in favor of measures that
would ruin the branches of industry in which they are
engaged? This fact fully refutes thefalsehood put forth
by those whoare endeavoring to force into the Presiden-
tial chair the man who "throttled the Tariff."

Stiowt:q42 rittart TRUE COtOßS.—Notwithdanding
that the whigs pretend to be gnat Gieuds of the Tar-
iff, their true feelings will burstout occasionally. The
Gazette copiesfrom the National Intelligeneer the Elec-
tionReturns ofitorth Carolina, and winds up a grand
flourish by saying that tbe'whigs have gained the State
"in spite of the Texas Fever and the TARIFF Hex-
ane!" Think of that ye Tariff men, oho the whigs
are seeking to deceive and defraud out of your votes.
They boast that they bait the democrats "is spite a
the Twi' Humbug." OfVoutsc, the 'humbug" was
sustained by the democrats.

" Great quantities of Foreign Locks arc im-ported and sold in thiscity on terms seriously detrimen-
tal to this branch of our manufactures? Suppose th.•Tariff' were lowered one half, every Look manufactur•
er in the city, must .hut up shop, or mei, rcr the wages
of his hands to maintain his ground. This is equal
protection with a vengeance."—Gaseit,•.

And who are the men that are breaking down the
Lock makers of our city, by importing Lacks from
England, made according to a special pattern to suit
this trade? Who are they, we say? Who should they
be? Why they are the munch friends of the man who
"throttled the Tariff." The whiles talk loudly of pro-
tecting home manufactures, but yet they do not hesi-
tate to import and speculate in foreign goods to the
ruin, as the Gazette alleges, of the home producer
while their leader having made up his mind to "throt-
tle the Tariff," rans of from the public conned, to
avoid giving a vote that will sustain the Lock makers
and other American mechanic*.

A CLAY SLANDER NAILXD TO THL
ThP federal papers immediately after tho nomination
of Mr Polk, started a teport that his grandfather was
a tory in the days of the Revolution. This slander has
been frequently contradicted, but it is still harped upon
by the federal sheets. The following letter, however,
should we think be sufficient to convince every man of
ordinary honesty that the calumny hasnot the slighteet
founduTion in truth:

TU5C041114. Aln., July 24. 1314.To the Editors of the Franklin Democrat:Gentlemen:—Whereas, there is a tale going therounds of the whig papers, asserting that the grandfa-ther of the Hon. James K. Polk, was a tory; now, thisis to certify that I was intimately acquainted with Eze-kiel Polk, the grandfather of James K. Polk, duringthe revolutionary war, and that neither him nor any ofhis relations ever had a drop of to blood in their veins;but on the contrary, Ezekiel Polkvitasappointed to,and held the cffice of Colonel of the Militia, vat atedby the promotion of Thomas Polk to the office of Brig-adier General. Any one who says or publishes thatEzekiel Polk was a tory, says or publishes that whichis utterly false. SOLOMON REESE.
NATIONAL BANK

Coming out.—We lenrn, that since the Balk
speech of Mr. White in New York, several of theWhig stompers have come out boldly for a Bank.The Brooklyn Eagle informs us that at n late meetingin the Brooklyn Log Cabin one of the speakers hadthe moral courage to reiterate, substantially, the views
expressed by Mr. White. nnd'to charge the conceal-
ment of this great measure upon his co-workers asdishonest. Newark Morn. Post.
When will our Bank Whigs, Dunlop. Darragh, Darsie,

Duncan and T. Williams, have •the moral courage"
to come out and denounce the concealment of this
great. measure as dishonest, and those who are op-
posed to this issue as persons to "be mistrusted."

A FURTHER CoRRoaoRATIoN or ONE of DEACON
WHITE'S CHARGES AGAINST CLAY.--The Ohio States-
man copies the following from the Guernsey (Ohio)
Jeffersoniam We republish, not with a desire to in-
jure Mr Clay's prospects—they are already as hope.
less as his worst enemy could desire them—but for the
purpose of substantiating the charge of gambling
which the Gazette made against Mr Clay, and which
the whigs are trying to disprove, thus placing the edi-
tor of theirprincipal organbefore the public as a wan-
ton calumniator of their own candidate:

From the Guernsey (Ohio) Jefferionian,
OUT WITH THAT LETTER.

"We are informed by persons of the utmost credi-bility, that at a public meeting in thewest.rn part ofthis <Guernsey) county, held some time since, chargeswere preferred against Henry Clay by persons whose
names we omitat present on account of their officialconnection with a highly respectable branch of thechristiancherch. thefollewing we have understood,was the charge, viz

"That Henry Clay, while on board a steamboat,on the Ohio River. was present in the cabin of theboat, on the Sabbath day owe, looking his son whowas gambling, and thatbe (M_r. Clay) in converse-thinwith a lady and some gentlemen at the same time,
-0featly. and used indecent and vulgarwe have understood to be the chargeidol of coonery, and that too, nut
itical partisan, engaged in a bested po.

or inesurimaxury appeal, but made by
Gospel, acting under the solemnities
n of his station.
the whigniector for this District we
present at the time the charge was

member of the same thurch with
treed to. and considering the charge

4e in 'high places,' concluded to write
formation. He acconEngly did so,
an answer. Mr. Clay, in his an-

ewer, eitheradmitsor attempts to palliate thechariot" Sir. Crooks, upon receiving Mr. Clay's answer,came to Cambridge, and consulted with the 'knowing,ones' there, about what disposition be ebtd make_of it. - Yt Was agreed that The letter should lawkeptsecret and notpublished. However'a feW democratsgut a peep into it, and they- think the politic interestwould be promoted by its publication."We now call upon Mr. Crooks for the publicationof that letter. If Mr. Clay clears himself, well andgood ; but if he is criminated 'osit of kis own month,'we wish to know it. Now come,-out with the letter!No backing out! !"

UP''A new Iron Steamer of about 90 feet in length
is now buildingat Camden, (N. J.) and is apparently
of a very pretty model, her frame is all up, as are alsoher iron deck beams, and the vessel as she progresses
in structure, certainly presents an interesting appear-ance to those who take an interest in the modern art of
iron ship building.

AN Eart.osioN ComiNo.—We learn from the Bos-
ton Post, that thearticled which appeared in the Mad-isonian, reflecting severely upon the character of HenryClay, and were published while Mr Webster was Sec-
retary of State, ananyeurusty, are to appear again,shortly, with the anther's name attache I, viz: "DAN-
IEL WEBSTER."

POOR DEACON WHITE.
The Gazette of Wedu;:aty morning contained an

announcement that its e to , White, bad left to Wnthat morning, to be absent ntil Saturday evening.-- 1,
Of course he had to leaver the paper under the edi-torial control of some whig friend, perhaps his pro-
sent partner in Job printing, and former bitter enemy,George Pa'rkin. At all events it must have been leftin charp of some person in whom he trusted, perhapsone of the "fifteen whip." It is strange, however,that after his own treachery to the old Ant:masonicparty, that he should expect any person to be faithful
to him.

If he was weak enough to expect good faith fromhis ne W allies, the Gazette of this, Thursday, the firstpaper printed inhis absence, must convince him, thatthe Clay men will not forgive his former condemnationof their ido l as a '•duellist" a "gambler" an "immoraland profane man," In that paper there is a long let-
ter from Lewistown, from which I extract the follow•
ing most cruel and treacherous stab at Deacon White,or "the canting l'ecksn fl;" as Judge Baird very hap-pily nicknamed him:

"This state has truinyauer. men" (men who make re-
n cloak for their rascality, politically and pc-

: "unwary) "pin will find them proclaiming Mr Clay a"duellist and rolling up the whites of theireves in holy"horror at his motel character. Now you know, lam"a pretty close observer of men, and I tell you now"have never seen a man denounce Henry Clay as a"duellist, but was deficient himself in moral and phy-"ideal courage. In a word, he VMS a coward. And I"have never seen a man reviling Henry Clay's moral"character, but that man needed his hypocritical crwr."age and sanctileniaus cant to keep his men rolleu"character within 40 per cent of par."
Such is the langunee applied to Deacon White, orthe "sanctimoniousPeckiniff," by his own selected andtrusted locum tenant, during his 'thirstier. For morethan eighteen months the Deacon hail persevered in hisobjections to Henry Clay, because he was 'n duellist.''a gambler,' 'an immoral and profane man," and nowduring his absence, he is pointed out as a Aypocridical,

sanctimonious canter, and a coward w ith • rottencharacter, in his own paper.
Is it possible dint White cannot see bow his new al-lies despise, scorn end nauseate him? Cnn he reallybe so stupid as not to see the treatment which he mustreceive, at their hands after the

CHCZZIEwIT

MILS/RA. EDir,ls gl4i you have noticed inIVisineula's Post the publication ofan infamous band.bill which 4,71.0 stuck up in the midnight next precedingthe evening of our law brilliant and potent turteont.This is ono of, many 'schemes our IVhig. a Iversarieshare, in endeavoring to sow discord among the Demi).
entt;c ranks, and raise in arms one religious Denomi-nation against another. I wonder you had not pa-s--ad this act oftheirs by. with your usual indtfletence--but in mentioning it, why did you not give the namesof this Ex-Constable, and this would-be TownshipTreamrer of Pitt Township, so that the whole com-munity might know, what office-seekers ate SO INS-
LATKRESTED and nos EST' I have no doubt but thesesame individuals are not a little mort.fiel in seeing asturdy Hickory standing on the spot where scene mid-night vagrant cut one down in 1840.

A DEMOCRAT MU) PROTESTA;T OF PITT Tr

FOR THK POST

From the A :netic:ox Scotinel
GOV. PORTER AND THE PARDONING

In a late numbeeof one of oar cotemporarica—iheeditor of which has been placed underbonds to answera charge of inciting to riot—a long article occurs evi-dently intended to pahia te the conduct of the Southwarkmob,—in which the writer indulge in a strain of the
grothreat abuse of Gov Porter, fur his efforts to restorethe public tranquillity.

We do not deem it necessary to enter into anv de-fence of the measures adopted by Gov. P. to put clown
the rimers and to maintain the supremacy of the lutes,especially from a4rtaults comingfrom soca A QUARTERIf there were the least necessity for such a course, wewould have only to refer to the spontaneous expres-•ions at appribation which have emanated from the
citizens and public authorities of Philadelphia; andfrom the press of both political parties in almost everYsection of the Union.

Pt) %% E Ft

FOR THE IoST

There is, however, a portion of the article to which
we allude, that requires a passing notice. For thepurpose of keeping, alive the spirit of resistance to the
laws. and of justifying the conduct of the actors in theKensington and Southwark riots, this editor assails
the Executive, in terms of course invective for the ex-
ercise of the pelt-bating power, and attributes the law-less outbreaks, of which the editor himself is the apolo-gist. to an abuse of that power. It cannot have been
Emotion that upon the occasion of the pardon of E.%V. Hotter and his partner for an alleged libel. the op-position to Gov. Potter connected a similar charge and
sought to make it a point in the election of 1341. Thefiefs were then distinctly laid before the people, oneGov. P. was re-elected by a majority three fold greaterthan at his first election.

As dint charge is now renewed for the purpose of
palliating murder treason, arson and riot, it may beproperto show that it is without foundation, and thatthe present EXecui ive has not exercised the phrdoning
powerto as great an extent as any of hispredecessors,with a single exception.

By a teport made by the Secretary ofthe Commonwealth to the Senate on the 22d of February, 1843,(see Senate Journal, 1843. vet 1, p 453,) it appear*that the following ii the relative number of pardonsgranted up to that period, by each successive adminis-tration. viz:
By Thomas Mifflin 9 years 611 pardons.

Thomas M'Kcan 9 "

Simon Snyder 9 "

William Findlay 3 "

Joseph Heisler
John A Shultz 6 "

George Wolf 6 "

Joseph Ritner 3 ''

David R Porter

1061 .•

990 ~

431 ~

303 ~

724 d.

424
79 ~

239
The reader will thus petceive that the charge a-

gainst Governor Porter of an unprecedanted exerciseof the pardoning power is without Etundution. Theaverage annual number pardoned under his adminis-
tration is much less than that of his predecessors, with
theexception referred to. When the large increase in
population, and the consequent iscrenso in the number
of convictions, are taken into consideration, the con-clusion is established beyond all cavil, and cannot beshaken by the assertions of any apologist of mobs,that the Executive clemency has been far more spar-
ingly used under the present administration than any
which preceded it, with the exception to which wehave alluded.

But this print with the viewof still further sustain.log the Southwai k mob, endeavors to trace the presentspirit of insubordination to the pardon in 1840. of thetwo persons convicted of being concerned in the Ken-sington Bail Road riot, and stigmatises that net of theExecutive as a full "impunity" awarded the prisonersfor their crime.

The facts of the case will show that this denuncia-
tion of...the Executive is entirely gratuitous. -..• IAfter the conviction and imprisonment of Ortmanandkennings, the two rioters alluded to, double arosees to theirguilt, and measures were at taken
to procure their release. Recommendations foi.theirpardon were presented to the Executive, signed bythe three Judges ofthe Court by whomtbeywercitiled,by fourteen of the Grand Jury who fomed the. bills
against them, by a majority of the traverse jury whoconvicted them, by.six of theRepresentatives from theCounty of Philadelphia, and by several thousands ofthe citizens of Philadelphia. In fact the petition wasthe largest everpresented fur Executiveclemency. So.
strong was the interest made in their behalft and au]general seemed to be the doubt of their actual guilt,. larising from proof discovered subsequent to,tbeir con- 1viction, that we presume no Governor would have felthimselfat liberty to refine to interpose his prerogative.In the pardon which was granted, the reasonsfor theact are set forth as fallowa

"From an examination of the facts, in proof beforethe Court and Jury on the said trial, I have no doubtboth the verdict and sentence of the Court were war-ranted by the proof, and were strictly in accordancewith the law. But as the trial and sentence tookplace within:a brief petind after the crime chargedupon the defendants was supposed to have been per-petnned, and as they did nut produce on the trial, cer-tain witnesses whose testimony, writ has since appear-ed, would havebeen very material to their defence,endwould have rendered their guilt exceedingly doubtful,I have felt itto be my duty, although they did not, fromsome unexplained cause, ask time of the Court to pro.
cure their witnesses, to grant them a pardon. It is amaxim of the law, utmost as old as the law itself, thatit is the certainty and not the severity of punishmentthat deters from the commission of crime. The truthof this maxim is more and more clearly estahrshed bythe daily experience of mankind. Nothing so power-fully tends to weaken the obligation of penal laws, andto destroy the regard and obedience ofthose fur whoserestraint they were enacted, as the infliction of pun-ishment on persona whose guiltia questionable. It isone of the humane pi inciples of our penal laws, that ifthe jury entertain reasonable doubt of the guilt of theaccused, it is their duty to acquit, and Idu nut see anyground for refusing the condetnned the benefit of thisconsideration, even lifter conviction, when the evidenceon which the doubt arises, is discovered and producedsubsequent to the trial."

With this statement of facts we leave our content-
pot ary to the enjoyment of all the glory which it mayderivefrom its rffirts to puliia-te rebelliota against theLaws of the lend, by its misrepresentation/to( the con-duct of tho 'Executive in the exercise of a cunstito-tional function.

INTELLIGLNCE FllO.ll PHILADELPHIA.
[Corresporulence of the Baltimore Sun.]

PIIILADEI.Pkil A, Monday, A. M.
Sale ofLie Canal. —The lung announced vale ofthe Delaware division of the PennsylvaniaCtusal,com-

menced this morning, at 10 o'clock. Three shares
were sold at par. ($100) and then finding it impossible
to get any further bids, the stile was postponed until to-morrow morning,.

Horrible —Alderman Hoffman summoned a jury tohold an Lottest upon the body of Rebecca Britain, w hodied about 6 o'clock this morttinc, from the effects ofinjuries inflicted by her husband, lames Blown. Irsdnthe evidence of Henry Hamilton, die father of the de-ceased, Innus Brown beat her severely on Fridayevening, and injured her internally a ith a pairof tongs.This took place where the parties rived , near Broadanti South streets, but yesterday the dec.-sited walkedJoan to a friend's house ire Tenth, below Washingtonstr4et. Moyamen-ing. Her friends dressed her face,which wa• very much Iwo; ied, and she rrinabenl theretill she died, about 6 o'clock this morning. After cli--'ting these fact{ from the evidence presented to them.the jury axis adjborinal till 2 o'clock this afternoon, toenable the phystcions t,lho:d a po-t mortem
tiuu l'ortuttab•ly the Istbdiand was eurnotitical to p, is.
on tin ~nrnrlay by Alderman Johnion, on the com-plaint rYtbe lit other of the ri,e• d. The parttesurr lail In.11, oui tire now., I suppose ain be traced to theeff.•(-11, of rum.

A Torino nf Mr Riots —C.wporal C. B. 11.a.
tin, ifoft tie Nate. 1 Gitys, and on Fr idoy lass, fromof expo...a-v. rood hardships endured by Lintchose the May riots in Kensingtoti. llc eta .in dutyten !.tieccretive days and nights; the exposure caused de-lirum anl girl:nun., which ended in death.
(..'ha tire of R&ot.—A young man, named JosiahNicholc, was r4:.trimated by tit- Mayor, on Saturday.charged with hi-big enzagell in the riot at the burningof St Angitstine's church. On that occasion Le aasureestel by officer* James }'Dung and Jackson, but wasreen.-ue4ll r) the tn..b. The officers fully identified himA female named Dunn, who resides near him, tcrtifierlthat site often heard him say. in reference to the arrestsmade of the Kensington rioters, "that they had not

got the right cure " At the time ofthe burning of dotchorrh wa. not at home, but was daring the night.She saw him on the Sunday of the riots in Southwark,pairing Cal the opp.tA i* side of the street. with a gunin his hand; heard him say it was an Irishman's gun;did nut hear him say where he got it. In default ofhail it. $3OOO on the first charge, and $l5OO on the secend, he was committed.

More of tie Mysterious Afnrder.—On Thursday,Mrs. Outhout, tho mother of John, who is alleged tohave been entirelereel in Pcnnevlvania, appeared at theNew York Police thrum, togetlk.r wi b her other son,Benjamin, and both idetutfied Christopher C. Davis,the mat, in prison charged with the murder of JohnOathnut, 60 the, person whit, with others, followedthem into Pennsylvania. They both also deposed,that soon after they, the Otehout., had crossed thebridge over the Delaware, at Trento', that Davis andhis patty cam•• up; that Davis knocked John Outhootoff his horse to the pound with a blodgenn. alum the
party murdered him. They them also stole the $9OOin silver m.ney, end the three horses that atthouthad ; and after brutally maltrething his wife, depot tod.The mother of the deceased, atlhough someahat ad-vanced in years; and who came from Missouri, givenclear and complete statement of the murker and rob-bery, and Davis was te.co omitted to miscm.

Look out for Pirales.—We clip the following para-graph from the Halifax Guardian:—" We have beentold by a gentleman from Barrington, on whose wordreliance may he placed, that en Saturday la-t a strangelooking schooner between Seal Island and Cape Sable,hailed a fishing boat and ordered her alongside. Asthe bout approached the schooner, a man on boardpointed a musket at the helm, man in the boat, andihreatened to shoot him. The threat, however. wasnot carried into execution ; and the crew seemed sa-tisfied with disencumbering the boot of ell her fish :The strange vessel was paintorl black with briaht side..The boat's crew saw 19 hands on board the VA...alWiliChiheY had no doubt wan a pirate."

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPORTIED FOR TIIK POST By ISALAC 1141ZRIS

Friday Morning, Anguni 9, 1841.Buiiaets of almost all kinds continuer for the Ives.ent dull, and there is very little cluing in the selling
way. nad although our :Merchants havn on hand goodstocks, yet they are either Fast purchasing, or at theSprings, or relaxing fur a little season, and preparingfur an early Fall Business,

Our Riven continue in good order for the aleasen,with about four feet in thechannel, and a goua dealdoing en them and our Canals daily, in the carvingtrade.
Flour.—Flour Itl scarce and little coming in, and we

notice ready sales of all that arrives and is good andfresh at $3,50a53,65 Et bid.
Grain.—Wheat is also scarce and in demand at 65a70c a bushel—Rye, do. at 37. i cta—Barley, do. at 45a50—Oats, plenty. at 18/per bush.
Ashes—plenty and dull—Pots and Soorehings at 3/a3}--Pearls, 4i, and Salaratus 5a54c a lb—in boxes,

5/a5/c a lb.
Broome—good Corn, are ready sale at $1,121a.

$1.44 perdoz.
Beexwax--qttick sales at 27c.
Cotton—in Bales 74031 c a lb.
Cotton Yarns—No 5 to 10at 17c a lb. at 4 ntos. or2 per cr. off for Cash.
Feathers--r,oal 28c a lb , and ready aak.
Fruit--Dried Poaches, $1 —DJ. Apples, 654-vr

Gothic Repeating Giccjp.1* UST teeeived frokti -the manufietnrer 2 cases11. Brass Gothic Repeating Clocks, ;n I.tosewisodanti Mahogany Cases, and for sale by
J. K. LOGAN & Co.

Nip 31 Fifth street.

111P11111AM,' 114%11111MAN ilk
VlTlmilesideDealers in Dry Iteollei,No. 991 Market Street, South side,:aiosttit 8444.

RESPECTFULLY invite 'helmet:it' of WesternMerchants to their stork of Foseig Damihrtic Dry Goods, which they are now roc:citing hietlakFall trade.
Their esaorunent of Clothe, Centimetres, Statism%Jeans, Alpacas, Merinos, Prints, Mullins, Ticking* •Checks, Flannels, Mo:eskins, Beaverteens and whodesirable goods having been selected with the remeltcare, will be well worthy the examination of burn%and they pledge themselves to satiafp their cnstonmilt-end purchasers who may give them a cell,. bywainthem every article at the _very lowest market price.far Cash or alproced credit.
aug 6-3 t

misfits, $2,45a $2,50 .a bex—Green Apples, pleav,
at $1 to $1,50 BIWA.

Flab—Herrings. No 1 $5,50 bbl.; No 1 Mackerel.la-Inabias- $7.50-.-No.: 2in bbls... $11; -No 3$7.75atit; Nal Saknon,, $l7; No 1 Shea, trizarned, .$8,35a*5O a bbl.
Groceries.—Our Market is well supplied with fine

stocks at low prices. Coffee, Rio, 65a74, and choice
in parcels, 7fnBc a ib.; St.Domingo, 6ia6l;
74a8c; old Java, 12ic a lb.

Bugar—N 0., sales by the Hhd. 6i to 7.1 c a lb.
41olasses—N 0., do. 311a82c a gallon.
Hay—new and good at $6 a ton.
Lumber—Boards, -good common, clear and dry, is

$lB par M feet; Shingles, $1 75 per. M.
Iran—Blooms, sales of 23 tons Janiata at $52

Cash—Pig Metal, vales, s23as3o a ton.
Provisions—Bacon, sales of 4000 lbs. city cured

flog round. 4c a lb. and some sales 4/-1800 Hams,
at 51c a lb.

Lard—in Kegs 51, and iu bbls 5c a lb.
Butter—in Kegs in fair demand, fur Nu I in Kegs,

Gan a lb.
Rag:4—in fair demand, at 21a2ie a lb fur good mix.

ed, and 3i:.31c a lb for %bite.
Salt—is in good demand and large sales afloat at

illasl,o2 a bbl., and from stores, $1.10a51,121 a bbl.
Whiskey—Raw, in demand, at 19119.0c. aadßecti-

fied at 2 la22c a gallon.
Wool—Shady sales of all that arrivea, at 45c a lb.-

for prime Saxony; full blooded, 40; 4 blood, 33a35;
Lamb's wool, 20; pulled and common, 28a30c. a Ike

Cattle Market-84es of 17 bead of beef eta', st
24 to 3# alb. nett; 340 sheep at $1 *bead. and 20
calves at $2 a $3 each. .

Per Nashville Direct
THE STEAMBOAT CICERO. Capt.
Parvettaos, will leave foithe above
• lid till intermediate ports,unSeitirday.the 13th in.tant, at 10 o'clock, AM. Fur freight orpa...sage apply on board or to

Bug JAS AUL Agent.
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PIANO FORTE.

MISS LYDIA APPLETON,
L'OR seven' years Teacher of Testi °mental Mein12 in the Canton, Ohio, Female Semi/tiny, fromnhich she is highly recommended, will give instruct-
jai s to a limited number o, Pupils in the whore ac-complishment. Her long experience as a Teacherofinstrumental music, and a determination to spans
nit pains, for theadvancement of her Pupils, she hopeswill secure a portion of the public patrmage.

Applications addressed to Box 232 Pittshurgh P 0„
or left with Dr. E. Appleton at the Ona Worirk. willreceive prompt attention. By permission the follow•
ing Gentlemen may he referred to:
A L LIEN Kft.xt.a, Exchange Brukcr,
.Ixi. A. DA ItTILI.M. Lig., City Treasuser, 1,..sunisms, Beni% I, Eni.. Merchant. Penn et. nc
Mr. J. H. Mit/LOU. Musio Stem, Wooder.

aug 9-d itn

Durtisne Crude.MHE Board of Directors of this institution organi-
zed this day under their cßarter. The Rrv. JohnT. Prs.s.dy soak erected President; the lion %ValiumPorter, Treasurer, and Thomas Hamilton,Esq. Seere-

in.n• td the Board.
The BLard .4 Directors, are hereby notified in ?nee

at the roams which ore used M• the Institioion, in theBaptist :hutch. OP Grant Pt reef, on Tinartsiey the 15thinst at 3 o'clock. By order of The Board
a THOMAS HANLILTON, See 4y.

[VPGazetir ropy 3t
Westerntrniversitv ofPennsylvania.
1' HE next Session ofthis institution will commence

on 31ondny the 2.1 of Septcmher nest. Hv a
resolution of the Bmird ofTrostees the price ofTuitionb... beett rise.. at 00. 37 50 and 25 a year, according
to the acti,ancement of the Stnclont. Application foradmission can be made at ihe Unirtratty /tom 9 to 10
A. M.

ang 8-IS.-.s3sv H. DvErt, Principal

1111IN1 ER ED IRON.-10.000 Um. HammeredPlough. Sledermould, ernurbar ana Tite tron,re-
c,ived owl fig- gale by J. W. BU Ft !IRINA &CO.

.43. Water sr., between Wood and !mithfielsi.
THE UNEQUALLED

THREE BIG DOORS!
JOHN McCLOSKEY,

PROPRIETOR.
The proprietor of this well known and highly popularEstablishment. respectfully announces to the publicthat ho has just received his

FA LL STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
CASSIMER

CASSINETS3VEI43 IV X Vi at ti
AMOUNTING TO 875,000,

And is nowfully prepared to attend to all orders, of
any amount.

He has no hesitation in tiayiiie that this is the
LARGEST STOCK OF GQODS

ever brought to Pittsburgh by any onehouse, and in
VARIETY AND QUALITY

IT CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
He hai now on hand, made from new materials, a

most magnificent immrtment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

To which he would rail theattention of all who wish
to procure

FASHIONABLE AND DURABLE APPAREL.His stock comprises every article ofdress desired by
THE MAN OF FASHION,

Or the more durable nod comfortable clothing prefer-
red by -

TILE WORKING MAN,
Both ofwhom, n ill be accommo.luted at prices muchcheaper than tet any other establishment iu the city,atui with nrticies which he can «•arrant to be interior

to none that are made in the conotty.As the increlse of hosioe, eoinprilod him to enlargehie store trial malitil.)4lalr improvements, he would
vit.. pllt. pAilic 1,, cull oail examine the

EXTENT AND STYLE OF NIS NEW Ag-
RANGEMENTA.

Having secured the service; of the hest cuittri Indworkmen thut could he procured he is prep:lll4 to make
CLOTHING TO ORDER

At the shortest notice anti in a style unsurpassed
CAUTION.

Purchasers arc cautioned to be on their guard againstthe tricks of littlerival establishmenu that try topalmthemselveson the unwary as the
THREE BIG DOORS.The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE J 1 THE PAVEMENT.In front of the "old original," as that it a ;nark forthe genuine Three Big Doors that p.annot be!couwer-felted. ' JOHN IHTLOSKEV;aug7-tf lgo 151, Liberty street.

inISOLIMON.r p El E firm of Huey & Co,. is this day dissolvedbymmutii consent The business yin be closed 10John p Hwy, at Nu 123, Wood strain, who is duly ark.thorized to Use the came of the firm in so doing.
SPiliEt. C. HUEY,
JOHN T: HUEY.Augmt 6, 1644-d4

pilabrlplOaltoititionn;si
. H. at W. P. COSOVIKR,

Dealers Is Boo**, shoes,litts-13445, Palo Leaf Hats ant Caps,
KO: IPS -MARKET S T.T. PHILADELPHIA.
Ttlabeg leave toinform Western And:ants thatthey have a splendid assorment of the aboveGeods,aalaraatallasuntaatasiarleedl%Vitt sell at theJulvery fiche i'o 1:11arr.°credit. sag e•tr=

L„.
1 1•XiS,LOVAS -

FOR SALE CHEAP- rot CASH 'OH BAatg
4428Aea"4""iikinlial*"*"'""rTexas, well situated fes,xistdmgarable land, near aline strewn aisd ono ee Asa greatrtasita Titlebeing from the Mesh:ant-lrereressehtim4recognised by theLaws ofTexas, isindiaptetable underall circumstances. - -

LW Apply at the Office of the Daily Post.aug 9-3 t

JOSEPH TA=MILUIPSI
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORT;-'
No. 233 litziket Hired, Northenie comer pi-Sixth Street, Philadelphia..WESTERN and Southern Merchantsars-

fully invited to call and examine fiis st ..he feelA confident that it will be to their ietterbt, betifore pit:chasing elsewhere.
at% 6-1 y

HARDWARE AND CUTLF.RY.
SWUM BIZOTIZEIIIS & 00,NO. 188 MARKET ST.. PHILADELPMI.4._.

ARE now ref:living la addition to (heir forstock a large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invitetheattention of Western Merchants:
Rog 6.1 y

Coal fn the Ground for Lido.
ILLbe sold on reasonable terms, about 10 octetIf-V of CAI; in the ground. There is a public madrunning ftnm the land to the Allegheny river. It Is -located in Wilkins township, about seven miles frtmtthe city. For further particulurs'engntre at the officeof the ‘4lllorating Post." ang 11.1wd -

COOK'S
DAILY BULLETIN OF NEW WORKS.

Received at his Literary Depot, 85 4th St.
, T 1F1:of Grorge Brommell, Eoti.. commonly called.JL.4 Beau Drammen, by Capt. Jeasee, author ofHalfPay in search of health, 2 rids in one, cheap form.The Jesuit—lPustmting the krinciples and Practicesof the celebrated society of Jesuits, dmlug the earlypotion of the.lBth ceutury, by C. Spindler, authorof the J•oss.
Li:ttes Living Agr, No 12;
Wandering,- Jew, Nu 4, bi Kugesse Sup ;

, Illustrated Sh: kspeare, NO Iql
' Columbian Magasiste, fur August, beautifully embel-I, 1 slid;
Lady's Companion,for Attvisa. splendidly multell'alted;Lei,mr,. Hours, Part 4th, New Select lfibrury ;Heaven and Hell, No 4. by Suetleaberr, ; • ' '

' I,Vilfollnetisof Woman,by the authurtus tlf othe Ilisto-ry of a Flirt ;"
M'Cord's Alt of acquiring Memory;
Willis' Pencilling* by the Way; new supply. . ' ''

•

Also, a new supply of Harpers Novels. viz aiimy Herbert, Chatsworth, 11. Family and otherTales; Arthur, Triumphs of Time, Rose D'Albert.Grandfather,Prairia Bird,also Major Junes' CounshipsHood's Whims and Oddities, Merton, etc. etc., all farsale ut Book's 85 4th street., ' tom 8

Core Brooms.
11})yOZ. COR3NWBRBTLISRriDsegcE-eddizin sale
Water street, bet% eeu Wood and Smithfield.aug 7

Notice.WHEREAS, by an act of Assembly, dated April ..11b
lath. 1844. James Kelly, Daniel Negley,Fran..cis Wilson, jr., Robert Donaldson and George 31cCombs were appointed Commissiot.ers to lay out aTumpike Road. commencing at East Liberty and wt..'mina'ing at the juncture of ibe Frunkstown n,.d Leech-burg Roads. In pursuance of the 10,0. e the said Com-missioners will meet at the house Ili JoHN BELTI.IIt,in Eao.t. Liberty, on MONDAY, the Sud day of September next, for the purpose of reuvivink subsea iption „furthe stock of sad Company. •

OS/ OF THK COHNHISICHIMRS.East Liberty, August Ist. 1844wiltu Im agEl
•

Isl °bee- to Peullo34oll.
August 1, 1844.QIR:—lt is proper that widows who are entitled to1...) the benefits of the Act of June 17th, 1844, ron-tinaing certain pensions for four years longer. should beinformed that Congress have made .nosspproprietioirfur paying these pensions. and that therefore to pay-ment can be expected before the latter end ofD.bar next. I am, respectfully. &e..

A/14To THOS. M. }lowa, Pension Agent
EDW
, Pittsburgh ßD.sue 6-diOt

Pittsburgh Flint Glass Works.IiAKEWELL AND J. P. PEARS-HAVING associated with them B. r . 8.4,44 1B:WELL. late of Louisyilip, heneefotwir4conduct the business ender the firm t f ‘13 4KE1VP4.1.,rgARS ;g7, Ca , vitut 414: dole atutatritted to spttle theotastandicg accttun,.# of the Ante firm, aid who offerfor sale both at their matoafactory pn Water tare gilrornt'r of Grant street, and at their warehouse onWood street, corner nfSecond's eer, a general assort-ment of Plain, Cut. turd Pressed Flitu Ghtssware.o.:t,e, 3-1 w
FLOUR.

100Bids. Tierropsoa's Extra Family Floor;Received and for sale by -

BURBRIDGE & Co.au; 2 Water street, between Wood and Smithfield
PITTSBURGU. INFIRMARY.For ate Removal of rkformitties of the HinmanFrame and of D*ezireo of the Eye.

TBE subscriber has returned to the city and in...tend. to estehlisb an INFIRIOAkT for the recep-eon and trentment of fieforined meters, sac)s asClub tir Reeled feet. twain:ateJolla*. mrsi-neekand Strobismasoy Squinting, and of.Naccoes of theEye.
There is no Institution of this kind as yet in thiscountry, ttiongla numb needed.t'atients froth a distance Would bad it to their ad:vantage to be operated crit and iO be intended to in in,establishment exclusively devoted to the restorationof Ate above named . defarmigex and diseases .. 'The easy *axis iehutimo„,„, a the heabbk"spots in oottatry4o, river and canal,almost at anyton of the Xestr r00d416,, great facilities $3ltOose desirous offteing relieved.

Wet k nownofpetietwe and*el known amens givegusciteo Pvligil thP tho noll ern of those stetrissifrd -to Itls oar will be greadipro
,

. s
• . •••••ALBERT O. i.TALTER, M. 1/..

July -tislzurqm . .
Liberty, near the 9artter cf Fourth street.7


